Every time a customer selects a product from the shelf they make a purchase decision based on trade-offs between available offerings. The available products often exhibit feature excess at a price premium, feature deficiency at a price discount, or some combination of both. By purchasing one of these products a customer experiences some degree of sacrifice. This paper proposes the use of choice-based conjoint analysis and hierarchical Baysian modeling to calculate the perceived utility of a customer's ideal product and the perceived utility of the best current alternative in the market. A customer's sacrifice gap, a quantity that mass customization seeks to minimize, is defined as the difference between these values. This paper quantifies a market-average sacrifice gap and uses it in a theoretical product platform customization scenario. This scenario examines the effects of offering customization options on one attribute of a product at a time on a customer-centric objective (sacrifice gap) and a firm-centric objective (aggregate contribution). The results are also used to examine how customer sacrifice is minimized at an individual-level.
INTRODUCTION
Individual customers are, by nature, unique in their product preferences. Person A may prefer a blue sedan with leather seats and a manual transmission, while Person B may prefer a black SUV with cloth seats and an automatic transmission. Person C, meanwhile, may prefer a mix of both vehicle configurations. In choosing how to approach this heterogeneous market, a vehicle company will place themselves at a point that lies somewhere between mass customization (everyone is different) and mass production (everyone is the same). Mass production provides the firm with the greatest opportunity to capitalize on efficiency and cost savings, but comes at the expense of meeting all of an individual customer's needs. Mass customization, on the other hand, is based on the idea that each customer will get "exactly what they want when they want it", if they are willing to absorb the additional cost that comes with the loss of production efficiencies [1] . One can think of these two design approaches in their purest form as opposite ends of a spectrum, where market conditions such as globalization and external competition are pushing design approaches from the mass production to the mass customization pole. This evolution is a positive one for both the customer and the firm. Customization allows firms to create products that better address the wants and needs of the customer, differentiate their products from other firms, and charge a price premium for the additional value [2] .
In the 25 years since mass customization was conceptualized, several strategies have been developed to bring it closer to fruition [1] . One of the most notable in the engineering domain is product platforming [3] . Product platforming allows firms to leverage feature commonality across multiple products to gain production efficiency and thereby lower cost [4] . Employing product platforms has allowed firms to offer a greater variety of products which, ideally, brings the customer closer to "exactly what they want". The question is, then, how close are they? A firm's relative proximity to mass customization is dependent on two main factors related to market heterogeneity: magnitude of differentiation among customer needs and ability of the firm's existing product strategy to meet these unique needs. These two factors can be summarized and presented as a single quantity: customer sacrifice gap. Pine and Gilmore define customer sacrifice gap as "what the customer wants exactly" less "what the customer settles for" [2] . Every time a customer selects a product from the shelf they make a decision based on weighing trade-offs associated with the available options. Standard products may exhibit feature excess at a price premium, feature deficiency at a price discount, or some combination of both. By purchasing a product that does not meet their needs exactly a customer experiences some magnitude of sacrifice gap. This magnitude is different for each customer and is dependent upon their preferences as well as the offerings of all firms in the market. Although the concept of sacrifice gap has been acknowledged in both the engineering and marketing communities, current literature has yet to provide a mean to quantify, nor use it in product design [2] .
One established method of quantitatively measuring consumer preferences within the marketing community involves the use of discrete-choice conjoint customer surveys. When used in conjunction with hierarchical Baysian model fitting techniques, one can numerically describe a customer's preferences for product attributes on an individual level [5] . This method yields part-worth values for each level of each attribute. These part-worths quantify how much the customer prefers one attribute level to another and how important one attribute is relative to another in the overall evaluation. For example, one can determine how much a customer prefers a red to a blue car and how important color is in their overall evaluation of the car's utility. Summing the part-worths of each attribute present on a product gives the overall "value" (in partworth utility space) of that product to an individual customer. Repeating this summation process for each product in the market, then, yields a quantitative means of comparing products to one another. It follows, then, that a customer's sacrifice gap can be quantified by taking the difference between the utility of an ideal product and that of a customer's best available option.
The summation of part-worths to yield an overall product utility assumes that the respondents are operating in a compensatory manner. That is, the consumer is willing to make trade-offs on attribute level preferences to get the highest overall utility. For example, a customer may be willing to give up a higher positive part-worth of a feature (such as leather seats versus cloth) to avoid an even higher negative part-worth associated with the price increase of the preferred feature. This is in contrast to non-compensatory decision models where a positive evaluation of one attribute does not compensate for a negative evaluation of another attribute [6] . When exhibiting non-compensatory behavior, a respondent may not be willing to purchase a car without automatic transmission regardless of price or added features. This paper begins by providing background related to current techniques that enable mass customization and a review of how sacrifice gap is regarded in both the engineering and marketing communities. In the following section, a method for quantifying and using sacrifice gap in product platform architecture is proposed. This method is then used in a case study problem involving the design of an MP3 player product line, which is followed by a discussion of results. This paper and its findings are then summarized in the conclusion.
BACKGROUND
This section provides background necessary to develop an optimization framework that uses sacrifice gap as an objective. Section 2.1 summarizes how mass customization has been applied to product design, with a specific focus on product platforming techniques. Section 2.2 focuses on commentary and metrics associated with sacrifice gap in both marketing and engineering literature.
Mass Customization
In the context of this paper, mass customization is defined as "a method to provide consumers with custom goods (and services) at prices consistent with mass production" [7] . This definition is then broken down into two components: 1) the characteristics of the custom good provided, and 2) the ability of the firm to provide this custom good at a price consistent with mass production.
A custom good is one that is unique to an individual customer and meets their needs in a way that maximizes their perceived utility. In addition, a customized product requires the customer to proactively specify some or all attributes of the product in question.
This definition assumes that the customizing customer is an optimizer rather than a satisficer. An optimizer is an individual who attempts to maximize their purchase value by choosing the corresponding combination of features; they believe that a "best" option exists and they seek to find it. A satisficer, on the other hand, seeks to purchase the least expensive product that meets a certain threshold; they believe that multiple products are sufficient and are less willing to seek a "best" option [8] . Since a satisficer would not be interested in maximizing value or contributing additional resources to creating such a product, one can assume that individuals interested in mass customized products are optimizers.
Dell provides a common example of product customization in the market today. A customer configures a custom computer by specifying the level of certain attributes, e.g. a 200 GB versus a 300 GB hard drive, and it is assembled once they place their order [9] . In fact, Dell is but one prominent example. Customization is visible in industries as diverse as computing (Dell personal computers), apparel (Nike ID shoes), automobile (a plethora of companies offer a choice of features added to standard models), and finance (custom credit card images) [10, 11] . These companies are creating greater product variety by allowing customers to define certain attributes given a finite number of options for that particular attribute.
While some customizations are purely aesthetic -and affect the manufacturing process rather than the design process -others require extensive product architecture planning. In the automobile industry, for example, a mid-size sedan may have engine size as a customizable attribute option. A 2.5 Liter and 3.5 Liter engine are different sizes and require different complementary components to function properly. The vehicle, therefore, must be designed to accommodate either option.
The second component of mass customization is the cost savings associated with mass production efficiencies. Product platforming is one of the most effective strategies used to create a wider array of variety at an acceptable level of efficiency. The overall premise of product platforming is to optimize product variety with respect to internal complexities associated with product differentiation [12] . Product platforms may be 1) modular, variants created from existing functional modules, 2) scalable, variants that have the same function but at different performance levels, or 3) generational, using product life cycles for continuous generational development [13] [14] [15] .
A significant amount of product platforming research has been conducted in the areas of cost-effectiveness and commonality. Michalek et al. developed a methodology to quantify the trade-offs among functionality, market performance, and manufacturing costs [16] . Park and Simpson proposed a method to estimate, and therefore reduce, production costs in product families [17] . Farrell and Simpson have described a method for improving commonality (likened to cost) in an existing, highly customized product line [18, 19] . Fellini et al. focused on maximizing commonality while integrating customer preferences by bounding design decisions with user-specified performance constraints [20] .
These are but a few examples in a significant body of work with similar end goals. In short, much of the work that has been done in this area has focused on variables associated with the firm -cost and commonality -to create a greater variety of products. Greater variety does not, however, guarantee that the firm is giving the customer "exactly what they want," as Davis' definition of mass customization suggests. To determine how close a firm is to this ideal, one must first consider how close their products come to a customer's optimal product.
Sacrifice Gap
Customer sacrifice gap is a concept that has been discussed in both marketing/management literature and, more recently, in the context of engineering.
Hart suggests that the success of mass customization for a firm is dependent upon "customer customization sensitivity," and this sensitivity is determined by the uniqueness of the customer's preferences relative to the rest of the market and the customers sacrifice gap [21] . The larger the exhibited sacrifice gap, the more advantageous customization is for a firm [22] . Sacrifice gap was defined above as "what the customer wants exactly" less "what the customer settles for", and a multitude of attributes may contribute to either side of this equation [2] . A few examples of these sacrifice contributors include inconveniences, hassles, feature deficiencies, cost, and discomfort [22] .This work looks to capture these sacrifice contributors as they are manifested in product features and price. For example, a consumer may have an alarm clock with only one alarm setting, but wake up at different times each day; the inconvenience or hassle in this case is that they must reset the alarm each night. This hassle or inconvenience could be mitigated by the presence of multiple alarm settings, a feature that can be designed into the product.
Minimizing sacrifice gap not only provides customers with higher value products, but Peppers and Rogers argue that a large sacrifice gap leads to less loyal customers and lower customer retention rates [23] . Several sources have reinforced the importance of customer retention in the market, especially as competition for customers becomes more intense [23] [24] .
Although a popular term, a quantitative definition for sacrifice gap is conspicuously absent. Pine and Gilmore assert that "to understand individual customer sacrifice, companies building learning relationships must go beyond the aggregate customer-satisfaction figures that almost everyone collects today" [25] . In a related work, the same authors offer an explicit definition, but do not provide a corresponding method for obtaining a numerical value [2] .
Choice-Based Conjoint and Baysian Modeling
Conjoint analysis is a well-established marketing method that yields a quantitative measure of customer preference for the different features comprising a product. A customer is presented with a selection of whole products composed of "conjoined" attributes and asked to rank each one. In choicebased conjoint analysis, a respondent is simultaneously presented with a number of products with similar function, but different specifications of attribute level. For an electric drill, product attributes might include voltage, brand, and chuck type. Levels are specified for each attribute: such as 12-volt, 18-volt, or 20-volt for voltage, for example. By answering multiple questions, called choice-tasks, these decisions can be leveraged to calculate the part-worth utility for each attribute level [26] [27] [28] [29] . It is often assumed that products can be represented as the sum of their parts. When this is done for multiple products, one can determine the utility of one product relative to others in a competitive market.
A prominent mathematical model used to estimate attribute level part-worths is multinomial logit (MNL) regression [30] [31] [32] [33] . When using a random-utility discrete-choice model, a consumer, i, makes a selection among k = 1...K alternatives. Each alternative yields a certain level of utility for the consumer, who rationally chooses the one with the highest utility. However, while each consumer knows their own utility, this value is only partially observable.
The unobservable component, ε ik serves as an error term that accounts for the difference between the model and the decision maker's actual responses. The observable component is itself expressed as a function of alternative attributes and the coefficients of the alternative attributes, as shown in Equation 1. Here, is decision maker i's overall utility for product k, X ijk is the setting of the j th attribute on the k th product, and β j is the part-worth utility of the j th attribute.
In their standard form, multinomial logit models do not capture market heterogeneity. However, hierarchical Bayes (HB) mixed logit demand models extend the random utility model to allow for the estimation of part-worth utilities at an individual level. Additional resources regarding HB procedures can be found in [32] [33] . While estimating part-worth utilities at the individual level poses challenges, the granularity provided by HB demand models is crucial in the mass customization realm where each customer is said to be a "market of one".
METHODOLOGY: QUANTIFYING SACRIFICE GAP
The objective of this paper is establish a quantifiable formulation of customer sacrifice gap and demonstrate its potential for use in optimization problems. Particularly those related to product line design decisions for mass customization.
As an HB demand model yields customer part-worth utilities at an individual level, it can theoretically be used to quantify "what the customer wants exactly" and "what the customer settles for". In the context of demand modeling for engineering design, "what the customer wants exactly" is defined by the combination of product features that gives a customer the greatest benefit. Meanwhile, "What the customer settles for", can be viewed as the selection of the product with the highest utility in a product purchase decision. It should be noted, however, that numerical descriptions of these concepts are limited to consideration of the attributes and levels included in the conjoint survey. This is an instance where marketing and engineering must work together to determine attribute sets that can feasibility be designed and manufactured while also appealing to the target market.
In this work, "What the customer settles for" is defined as the product with the highest overall utility that is available in the current market. The best definition of "What the customer wants exactly" is less clear, and there are two main factors to consider when establishing this key datum: 1) the consistency of the metric for a customer in a given market, and 2) the tradeoff between additional features and the price one must pay for those features.
To address these concerns, two formulations of "what the customer wants exactly" are considered and one is chosen to represent the baseline measure for sacrifice gap. Sacrifice gap is then quantified for all respondents in the market on an individual level. With product line optimization in mind, a method to incorporate individual sacrifice gap into a marketwide measure is proposed.
Choosing a "What the Customer Wants Exactly" Datum

Formulation 1: the Ideal Product
The first sacrifice gap datum formulated is the ideal product (IP) baseline. This baseline assumes that the configuration of customer i's ideal product is only dependent on the values of feature part-worths; i.e. part-worths that correspond to product characteristics other than price. The overall utility of the ideal product is determined by first summing the maximum level part-worths for each feature attribute. Then, the price corresponding to that configuration is determined using a pre-defined cost-structure. The price partworth is calculated and added to the summation of feature partworths, giving the overall utility of the ideal product. Equation 2 illustrates this definition where is the ideal product utility,
. is the number of features, is the maximum utility of feature attribute j, and is the utility that corresponds to the price charged for the configuration of features that define the product.
The calculated price for the ideal product may change with respect to external stimuli such as market and production conditions. However, the IP and its corresponding utility refer to a conceptual product and are used as a static datum in this approach. This work argues that while the price of features may change, the customer's ideal configuration of levels does not; i.e. customer i will always prefer an automatic transmission vehicle to a manual transmission vehicle in terms of raw HB part-worths.
Additionally, the conceptual definition of mass customization notes that MC prices should be "consistent with mass production" [1] . The price of a consumer's ideal product should, theoretically, be consistent with these prices as well. For these reasons, the utility of the ideal product is kept constant regardless of cost increases associated with additional customization options. Defining the configuration of "exactly what the customer wants" by considering only feature partworths and keeping costs consistent with mass production provides a stationary datum from which to measure other goods in the market.
Formulation 2: The Optimal Product
The second sacrifice gap datum formulated is the optimal product (OP) baseline. It is so named because its calculation requires finding the product configuration that optimizes the trade-off between feature and price part-worth utilities. The optimal product is found by exploring different combinations of feature levels and their corresponding price. This process is illustrated in Equation 3 , where is the utility of the optimal product,
. is the number of feature attributes, ,ℎ is the utility of the h th level of the j th attribute and is the utility that corresponds to the price of the product defined by ∑ ,ℎ
Since the OP configuration is dependent on both feature and product utilities, it can be described as a moving datum that experiences some magnitude of cost sensitivity. If this formulation is used in quantifying sacrifice gap, "exactly what the customer wants" will change with price structure and would require optimization each time a price change occurs to redetermine the optimal product for each respondent. The actual purchase decision of a customer, given their price sensitivity, is captured in this formulation.
Comparing Ideal and Optimal Products
Because the OP formulation is dependent upon price and the IP formulation is not, it is possible these two potential datums do not always correspond. Using data from the case study problem presented in Section 4, this hypothesis was tested. Of the 185 respondents whose preferences were captured, only 17 exhibited the same ideal and optimal products. In all but one instance, the feature-only utility of the ideal product was greater than or equal to that of the optimal product. This suggests that the ideal product captures the desires of the customer, while the optimal product captures the trade-off between cost and functionality. Since the goal of mass customization is to provide "what a customer wants exactly" at prices "consistent with mass production", the ideal product formulation is used in this work as the baseline for calculating sacrifice gap. This is due to the expectation that manufacturing and supply chain management improvements will help push prices lower, but that the customer's desire for one feature level over another will remain relatively constant (given a particular product portfolio). Since the idea of sacrifice gap is taken from the paradigm of a customer, and the ideal product provides a datum that is derived from the consumer's preferences, it is proposed as baseline for sacrifice gap measurement.
Quantifying Customer Sacrifice Gap
After choosing a baseline from which sacrifice is measured, the calculation for an individual is straightforward. Table 1 below likens the subjective definition given by Pine to the objective definition derived from HB model part-worth utilities. "What the customer wants exactly" is the ideal product equation taken from above, and "What the customer settles for" is the maximum of the utilities of the external market (other firms), the utilities of the internal market (one's firm's products), and the utility of not purchasing a product (NONE option). This is taken in the context of a first-choice decision scenario. Table 1 presents these definitions. 
Using Individual Sacrifice Gap in Market-wide Optimization
Although the definition of sacrifice gap pertains to individual-level product characteristics, its usefulness in product line applications can only be realized if it is be viewed from a market-level perspective. Inherent in the definition of mass customization is the implication that customization is available to the masses, and ideally, firms could design product lines that minimize sacrifice to the individual by observing the sacrifice of the market. The use of HB modeling presents many advantages, but does present a challenge in this regard.
When part-worths of an attribute are estimated for each respondent, they are scaled differently for each respondent. That is, a part-worth differential of 1.5 between red and blue for customer x is not necessarily equivalent to a part-worth differential of 1.5 between red and blue for customer y. The implication is that one can add part-worths of different attribute levels together to yield the overall utility of a product for the same customer. One cannot, however, directly compare the overall utility a product gives one customer with the overall utility it gives a second customer. This presents an issue when aggregating sacrifice gap because adding sacrifice gap values across multiple individuals produces an irrelevant sum.
To address this challenge, the formulation of sacrifice gap is converted from a difference of two values to the percent of an ideal product utility that is sacrificed in the current market. Equation 5 depicts this conversion, where is the utility of the ideal product and is the utility of the best current alternative (the product currently in the market that gives the customer the highest overall utility).
Under Equation 5, sacrifice gap is now a quantity measured relative to each respondent's ideal product; it describes the percent of the respondent's ideal product utility sacrificed when they settle for a non-ideal product in the market. Performing this procedure for each respondent allows for the calculation of a market-wide sacrifice gap that can be used as an optimization objective.
The normalized sacrifice gap values can be negative due to the inherent trade-off between price and feature utility. Because of the assumption that consumers are optimizers, an individual may settle for a product that does not contain all of their ideal features if the corresponding price utility of this non-ideal product offsets the lack in feature utility.
To aggregate sacrifice gap across a respondent population, several steps are necessary:
1. Group customers by their best current alternative in the market; these are referred to as market segments. 2. Find the average sacrifice gap in each market segment. 3. Calculate the weight for each market segment by dividing the number of customers in each segment by the total number of customers in the market. 4. Multiply the corresponding average sacrifice gap and market segment weight for each market segment, and sum across all market segments.
Obtaining a single value for sacrifice gap across all respondents provides a usable metric for sacrifice gap that can be used in product line optimization problems for mass customization. This is demonstrated in the next section.
MP3 PLAYER CASE STUDY
The premise of this case study is that an MP3 player company who currently produces one mass produced product is interested in moving into the mass customization space. The goal is to better meet the needs of the consumers and increase their revenue. This company has identified several attributes that are feasible for customization, and is fielding a discrete choice conjoint survey. Results from this survey will lead to the estimation of individual part-worth utilities using a hierarchical Bayes model. Sacrifice gap will then be explored as a metric by which decisions can be made regarding the product attributes they should and should not customize in the subsequent generation of their product.
Data Collection and Model Fit
For this case study, a discrete choice survey with ten product selection questions was completed by 185 respondents. This number exceeds the 30-60 respondents suggested for "investigative" research, although identifying an appropriate sample size is a complex issue according to current research [34] . A large age range is represented in the respondent data, but the primary source of respondents was through channels associated with NC State University. Two potential sources of data bias include the likelihood of a small age range (collegeage individuals) and towards individuals with, or in pursuit of, higher education. This survey was designed and executed using Sawtooth Software's SSI Web program.
For each question, a respondent was presented with four MP3 player configurations and a "None" option. They were then asked to choose the product they would be most likely to purchase. Each MP3 player was composed of 8 attributes, with each attribute having between 4 and 8 levels. The attributes and levels presented in the survey are summarized in Table 2 .
To manage survey complexity and provide attribute balance, features with unique functionality were often combined to create different levels of a single attribute; for example, the Web/App/Pedometer (Ped) attribute. This was meant to lessen the number of decisions the respondents had to make on each question and eliminate possible level effects that would appear when estimating the part-worths. The attributes and their levels featured in the survey closely mirror characteristics of current Apple iPod models (attributes readily available on the market), while expanding on others. This is because it is assumed that a company who pursues mass customization has already been successful in the mass production realm, and would therefore offer custom levels of attributes present in current products. The range of prices does deviate from what one often sees for MP3 players, reaching $699 on the high end. This price extension was designed to help determine an upper bound on what individuals were willing to pay, and is taken from the results of research done by [35] . In their work, it was found that customer willingness to pay for custom MP3 players exceeded the current market price, an issue this work looks to circumvent.
Once sufficient survey data was collected, the Sawtooth CBC HB module was used to compute the part-worths for each respondent [29] . Part-worths were calculated using a zerocentered difference scale. For example, the part-worths for dial input, touchpad input, and touchscreen input sum to zero for a particular respondent, as shown in Table 3 . Also, note that touchpad input provides the greatest positive part-worth for respondent 1 and touchscreen input provides the greatest positive part-worth for respondent 3. This indicates that respondent 1's ideal product would have a touchpad input and respondent 3's ideal product would have a touchscreen input.
Defining the Theoretical Market
For this case study, it is assumed that the hypothetical company offers one mass produced product. This product competes with three competitor products. The competing products are based on the feature and price combinations for the iPod Nano, iPod Touch, and iPod Classic to match a possible "real world" market. The features of the competing products are summarized in Table 4 . In addition to the 3 competing products, the 'None' option (the customer does not purchase an MP3 player) is also considered part of the market.
The company's mass produced product is found by selecting the feature set that optimizes the company's aggregate contribution within the theoretical market. In essence, aggregate contribution is a surrogate profit measure based on the selling price of the product whose calculation is described in Equation 6 . If the firm produced more than one product they would sum the aggregate contributions for each of their products to obtain an overall aggregate contribution margin.
Market share is calculated by summing the preference shares of a product for all respondents in the market. Preference share is calculated by using Equation 7 , where is the utility of product k and is the utility of each product in the market.
In this paper, the size of the market is equal to the number of respondents who completed the survey and whose data was used to estaimte HB part-worths. Revenue comes from the price at which each of the products is "sold". Current products are "sold" at MSRP and non-current MP3 players are "sold" at a price calculated from a pre-defined cost structure. Note that a firm would have access to this information and the estimation for research purposes is not based on company data. The price structure used to calculate the price of non-current products is based on an estimated breakdown that keeps total price representative to the price of current iPods. The levels of all attributes are given an incremental price.
Product price is linear additive, where a base price is prescribed and any level (other than an assumed base level) present on the product adds to the price the company will charge. Table 5 provides an example of how product prices are calculated. Note that screen size and background overlay are considered level 1 features on the example product. The incremental price of all level 1 features is coved in the base cost, and therefore do not add to the total price. Total Price $175
The configuration of the company's mass produced product was found using the MATLAB Optimization Toolbox by minimizing the negative aggregate contribution. This optimization yields the product described in Table 6 . Now that the current mass produced products in the market have been defined, it is possible to explore how customizing product attributes affects the value to the customer and to the firm. 
Choosing Attributes to Customize
To better understand how customization affects customer sacrifice on both individual-and market-levels, this work explores the impact of minimizing sacrifice gap in two singleattribute customization cases. Each case optimally customizes one attribute while holding all others at the base product level. This process determines which levels of a particular attribute should be offered as customizable options to minimize market average sacrifice gap. These two single-attribute customization cases are analyzed with respect to the base product by comparing firm-centric and consumer-centric value metrics.
To begin this study, it was necessary to identify the attributes with the largest and smallest average sacrifice. The calculation of sacrifice for each attribute is similar to the calculation for overall sacrifice gap, except that scope is limited to attribute part-worths rather than overall utilities.
The part-worth of each base product attribute is subtracted from the corresponding ideal product attribute part-worth, and the difference is divided by the ideal product part-worth to normalize the result. This is repeated for each respondent, and the average sacrifice is simply the average of these normalized sacrifice values. Note that this calculation is meant to find the sacrifice a customer would experience buying the company's base product, not the sacrifice they would experience by purchasing a product in the market. The variance of individual-level sacrifice is also calculated to provide insight into how sacrifice is distributed among the respondents. The average sacrifice gaps per attribute when considering only the base product are presented in Table 7 . The minimum and maximum sacrifice values correspond to the storage and background color attributes, respectively, therefore they are the two that will be used in the single-attribute customization test cases. To better understand how the consumer sacrifice for these two attributes is distributed among respondents, the respondentlevel sacrifice data is depicted as a histogram. The range of sacrifice gap for both attributes was divided into 10 bins and the number of respondents whose sacrifice gap fell into each bin was counted. The histograms for storage and background color are given as Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Histogram of Storage and Color Sacrifice Gap
Both product attributes are similar, in that there is a large group of respondents exhibiting little to no sacrifice with respect to the base product's level. However, the number of respondents who exhibit this behavior is higher for storage than background color by 18 respondents. There is a more significant difference in the sacrifice gap experienced by the remaining respondents. The range of sacrifice is greater for color than storage, and examination of sacrifice magnitude on the x-axis shows that even though respondents appear to be clustered closer to the left-hand side of the graph, their sacrifice gap magnitude is higher on average. This stands in contrast to a sacrifice distribution that is bi-modal, where extreme outliers would skew the average sacrifice magnitude by having respondents who either have very little or very large sacrifice.
Having identified two product attributes to explore, the next section looks at how color-customized and storagecustomized product lines affect consumer and firm gains from customization. These results are also compared to the initial sacrifice gap values. The optimization is conducted using a Genetic Algorithm in the MATLAB Optimization Toolbox with market-average sacrifice gap (Equation 4) as the minimization objective.
To account for the complexity associated with a customizable product line, the following additional price structure was estimated. The goal of this hypothetical additional price structure is to penalize the mass-produced purchase price by accounting for supply chain complexity, purchase of new machinery, increased workforce, and design expenses associated with customization. This data is shown in Table 8 . The repercussions of this additional price structure are as follows: if the company offers 1 additional level of any attribute, the price of all products increases by $20. If the company offers 2 additional levels of any attribute, the price of all products increases by $27. This same logic follows for the remainder of the table.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Minimizing sacrifice gap by optimizing the number and value of customization levels for color and storage, separately, gives three product lines to juxtapose: mass production, custom color, and custom storage capacity. The configurations found for the custom color and custom storage lines are summarized in Table 9 and 10. The configuration of the mass produced product was previously reported in Table 6 . Tables 9 and 10 both describe potential, partially customized, product lines. Each has a list of common attributes, and highlights one attribute that is optimally customized to minimize sacrifice gap. That is, only colors or storage sizes denoted "customizable" are available for purchase. Since the cost structure outlined in Table 8 increases the purchase price to account for design/manufacturing complexity, these product lines take into account the trade-off customers in the market make between the features they desire and the price they are willing to pay for it. 
Comparing Product Lines: Market-Level
The two customizable product lines can now be compared to the mass production product line on the basis of both sacrifice gap (interest of the consumer) and aggregate contribution (interest of the firm). Table 11 summarizes these findings. Several key observations can be made from the results in Table 11 . Although it is not surprising, offering a partial customization of either attribute (color or storage size) decreases market average sacrifice gap. However, what is interesting is that the aggregate contribution also increases with respect to the mass production scenario. This suggests that customers possess a willingness to pay for customization that exceeds the price they are charged for the ability to customize the product. To successful become a mass customizer, firms must capitalize on this excess willingness to pay for certain levels of customization. This observation is expected, and serves as anecdotal evidence for the validity of the sacrifice gap metric proposed above.
Also, the results in Table 11 show that average sacrifice gap is reduced by a larger margin for customizing color than it is for customizing storage. Conversely, the aggregate contribution is increased less for customizing color and more for customizing storage. Although the firm and the customer both benefit from the partial customizations outlined above, one party benefits more than the other in each case. This trade-off suggests that multi-objective optimizations may be necessary to obtain a truly optimal product portfolio, and is a source of future work.
The third column in the Table 11 lists the number of customers the company has captured with each product line. For reference, the total number of customers is 185. A "captured" customer indicates that one of the company's products provides that customer with the lowest sacrifice gap. This is calculated using a first-choice decision scenario where each customer chooses the product that provides the smallest sacrifice gap.
From these results, it is seen that customizing color captures less customers than the mass production scenario. However, aggregate contribution is increased due to the price premium imposed because of the added customization. The difference in captured customers is due to 6 customers switching from one of the company's products to an external product, and 3 customers switching from an external product to one of the company's products. The 6 customers who switched from one of the company's products to an external product do not exhibit sufficient utility from the color levels offered to overcome the utility reduction from the price premium. The inverse is true for the 3 customers that switched to one of the company's products.
Customizing storage, on the other hand, provides the firm with 24 additional customers. Although this customization strategy does not reduce the market average sacrifice by as large a margin, it provides a greater benefit in terms of aggregate contribution and customer capture.
While this data provides insight into how the market as a whole is impacted by partial customization, it provides little insight into how customization affects individual customers. Since sacrifice gap is inherently an individual-level metric, it must be analyzed in this context to assess its overall usefulness in the context of the greater market. This is explored in the next section.
Comparing Product Lines: Customer-Level
Exploring the effect of customization on all respondents would be unrealistic in the real world. Instead, the sacrifice gap of the outlying customers, those with the largest and smallest sacrifice gaps within the market that considered the mass produced product, competitor's products, and the None option, provides potentially richer information. These two groups of respondents are examined in this section.
Respondents with Largest Sacrifice Gaps
Twenty respondents with the largest initial sacrifice gaps are first considered. Their normalized sacrifice gaps ranged from 0.5077 to 0.7093 in the mass production market. Their relatively high sacrifice values imply that these individuals have a low price sensitivity relative to the strength of their feature preferences. They could, therefore, benefit greatly from customization of select attributes.
To determine the effect of customizing color and storage for these customers, the histogram in Figure 2 represents the change in sacrifice gap in these two scenarios. A positive y-axis value refers to a reduction in normalized sacrifice gap and a negative value refers to an increase in normalized sacrifice gap. The blue diamonds represent the sacrifice gap differentials associated with implementing storage capacity customization and the red circles represent the effect of implementing color customization. The average decrease in sacrifice gap of high sacrificing individuals for storage customization was 0.0659 while the average decrease in sacrifice for color was 0.1226. These are significantly higher than the market average decrease in sacrifice gap, 0.0274 for storage and 0.0414 for color. The decrease in sacrifice for the custom color line is particularly large relative to those seen for the market. A potential cause of this high level of sacrifice reduction is that of the 20 respondents with high sacrifice gap, color was the attribute with the highest initial attribute sacrifice for 8. In addition, color was the attribute with highest sacrifice gap most frequently, the next highest was input type with 5 respondents. This individual-level finding is also consistent with color being the highest sacrificed attribute on a market-level.
Although customizing attributes in the product line provided a decrease in sacrifice gap for most respondents in this subset, a few did experience an increase in sacrifice. This increase is observed as a negative value of sacrifice gap reduction. Customers experiencing an increase in sacrifice gap are price sensitive relative to their part-worth values in color and/or storage. That is, the value added by maximizing feature part-worths for color and/or storage does not outweigh the value removed by an increase in price. This discrepancy is the reason customer's switched to an external product. Such outcomes highlight the importance of considering the price a customer must pay for customization relative to the benefit they gain from a product that better meets their wants and needs. 
Respondents with Smallest Sacrifice Gaps
Twenty-three respondents with low initial sacrifice gaps were then considered. Their normalized sacrifice gaps ranged from -0.25024 to -0.87427 in the mass production market. The negativity of these values indicates that a product is available in the market that has a higher overall utility than that respondents' ideal product. This suggests that these individuals are price sensitive relative to the magnitudes of their feature part-worths. The hypothesis, then, is that customizing attributes will not have as great a positive effect as it did with the high sacrifice group above.
To determine the effect of customizing color and storage options on these customers, a histogram is used to represent the change in sacrifice gap in these two scenarios. As shown in Figure 3 , a positive value on the y-axis indicates a reduction in sacrifice gap. Figure 2 . Examining the custom color scenario, only 2 of the 23 individuals experience a reduction in sacrifice gap due to customization, 17 experience no change, and 4 experience an increase in sacrifice gap. The 17 who experience no change are individuals who chose a non-firm product or the None option in both the mass production and custom color scenarios. The respondents that chose outside products in both scenarios either do not have a sufficient strength of preference for color, or have a high strength of preference for an attribute level not included in the base product the firm is offering.
In the custom storage scenario, all but one respondent experience zero change in sacrifice gap due to customization; this one respondent saw a decrease in sacrifice gap. This is because 22 of the 23 individuals chose outside products in both the mass production and storage customization scenarios; since the utilities of these outside products are static, sacrifice gap remains unchanged. The fact that the majority of individuals with low initial sacrifice gaps did not benefit from customization in either single-attribute customization case suggests that pursuing this customization opportunity is not a viable business strategy. Identifying consumers who exhibit small sacrifice gaps can provide insight into which market segments to focus on when designing product lines, particularly those where customization options may be offered.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Conclusions
The purpose of this paper is the development of a quantifiable formulation of customer sacrifice gap for use in mass customization problems. The concept of sacrifice gap, and the emphasis on minimizing it, has been discussed in both management/marketing and engineering literature, but a means to describe it has been numerically absent. This work uses discrete choice modeling techniques to extract customer preference information and develop a framework to quantify "what a customer wants exactly" and "what the customer settles for."
Once the framework was proposed, it was tested in the context of a hypothetical case study where a mass producing firm must decide how to best partially customize a mass produced base product. The impact of customizing a base product on sacrifice gap and aggregate contribution was explored when color and storage space are the partially customized attributes. In addition, the change in sacrifice gap for outlying respondents was explored.
The market-wide examination confirmed expectations that partial customization provides benefit to the firm and the consumer. Aggregate contributions increased and market average sacrifice gap decreased in both cases, but not equally. Customizing for color gave greater sacrifice gap reduction, but also a lower aggregate contribution; i.e. the customer benefits more. Customizing for storage space, on the other hand, decreased the sacrifice gap by a smaller amount, but provided the firm with a greater aggregate contribution; i.e. the firm benefits more. This reinforces the hypothesis that customer and firm value are competing objectives in product design.
Customization configurations that maximized sacrifice gap reduction at the expense of gains in aggregate contribution tended to have more customization options at a higher price. This strategy would help build a strong, loyal customer base of those with a lower feature-to-price sensitivity. On the other hand, customization configurations that maximized aggregate contribution gains at the expense of higher sacrifice tended to offer fewer options at a lower price. This strategy could help increase revenue in the short term and grow the customer base.
The respondent-level examination confirmed commentary in literature regarding appropriate application of mass customization. Examining the effects of customization on individuals at the extremes of individual sacrifice gap (relative to the mass production market) yielded data to support situation-dependent use of customization. Individuals with larger initial sacrifice gaps benefitted greatly from partial Color Differential customization in both the custom color and custom storage size scenarios. Their larger level of initial sacrifice indicates that they are price insensitive relative to their strength of preference for features and also relative to the other individuals in the market. Individuals with smaller initial sacrifice gaps most often experienced no change in sacrifice (they chose an outside product in the mass production and partial customization scenarios). Individuals who experienced no sacrifice change likely place a high preference value on an attribute not customized. Further examination of how price sensitivity and effectiveness of customization is needed to confirm these preliminary findings. These insights could not be discerned from a market-level analysis and demonstrate the power of quantifying the preferences of the individual in a market. Another benefit of being able to examine the market on multiple levels of granularity is the ability to verify or reject market-wide assumptions. Market-average sacrifice gap is an example. Theoretically, a market-average sacrifice gap could be reduced by either bringing all customers closer to their ideal product, bringing a few customers a large magnitude closer to their ideal product, or some combination of both. Analyzing the market as a lump sum and as a sum of its parts can provide insights that would otherwise be overlooked. The method of sacrifice gap quantification proposed in this paper can be used at both levels of analysis, and the results can be juxtaposed to help engineers and marketers alike better understand customer preferences in the market.
Future Work
Developing a quantifiable formulation of sacrifice gap is only a stepping stone toward achieving the paradigm of mass customization. Suggestions for future work that expand upon the quantification of sacrifice gap are as follows:
 Improve understanding of how to construct discrete choice surveys that balance the need to gather information relevant to engineering design with the respondents' ability to process technical information.
 This work provided further evidence that customer value and firm value become competing objectives in optimizing product lines for customization. To create an optimal level of value for both parties, these could be used as minimization/maximization objectives in a multiobjective optimization algorithm.
 If these two metrics are used as objectives in optimization, the choice of algorithm then comes into play. Traditional simultaneous optimization algorithms present a solution that could be considered "static", that is they optimize the product line for a particular point in time. Using a greedy optimization algorithm has the potential to simulate the effects of time and competition and give a more "real world" picture of how the firm should customize its products.
 This work relies on the assumption the company is looking to improve an existing product, not one that is new or meant for a novice market. Future work could examine how sacrifice gap can be used to predict whether a new product will meet the needs of a market before design and production take place.
 This work examines how the sacrifice gap metric is used within the design phase of a static market. Future work could examine how the metric changes with time to discern patterns of user behavior and response to the product. The metric may be used to identify compensatory and non-compensatory attributes of product lines as product generations are created. Or, perhaps, how customization of certain attributes become more or less important as the product is widely adopted into the market.
